Saturday, July 16
and July 23
Great Barrier
Reef Ocean
Challenge 2022
& mini G

ARE YOU READY TO
CHALLENGE
YOURSELF?
GBROC 2022 & mini G
are just around the
corner - don't miss
out on the chance of
epic downwind racing
and an unforgettable
paddling holiday!

LOOK WHO'S COMING TO PLAY?
Robyn Saultry & Pete Dorries
are back in the north
The best way to get to where you want
to be in your paddling journey is to
train and learn from the best. In ocean
paddling, Robyn and Peter are national
and international champions many
times over. They are also accredited,
accomplished coaches who have a
unique ability to communicate and
break down the basics of paddling
technique. Both will be in Cairns for the
week-long GBROC-miniG campaign
and offering group and 1-on-1 sessions
for OC1/2/6 V3 Ski and SUP . Prices vary
accordingly, get in quick! If you're
visiting us, please get in touch about
loaning craft - we should be able to
sort you out.

THE BEST AGAIN
Australia's most elite
ocean paddlers and
coaches will be
offering workshops
for all experience
and abilities. Book
your spot today.
If keen, contact Robyn on 0412 424 095
or robynjane@optusnet.com.au
and Pete on 0403 409 335.

www.hekilioutrigger.com.au

EARLY BIRD
DISCOUNT
BOOK BY JUNE 30
GBROC - July 23
Yorkeys Knob to
Port Douglas

mini G - July 16
Cairns Marina to Yorkeys Knob
$90 per paddler
(includes race shirt)

$100 per changeover paddler /
$130 per iron paddler
(includes race shirt)
After June 30
$150 per changeover paddler /
$180 per iron paddler

After June 30
$140 per paddler

For hiring canoes, support boats or logistics, contact Sue on 0438 129 575.
For nominations, call Nora on 0427 768 375.

www. hekilioutrigger.com.au

Paddle hard

STAYANDPLAY
your
yourweek
week
Saturday 16 July
- paddle mini G

Sunday 17 July

- expert paddle clinic
- recovery session @
Yorkeys Knob Boat Club

Monday 18 July

welcome to paradise

For the past decade Hekili Outriggers has
welcomed paddlers from all over Australia to
Cairns.
They've come to challenge themselves against
one of the toughest iron courses and most
exhilarating downwind runs anywhere. Less
experienced paddlers have had mini G to get a
taste of downwind action and a step-up to the
big G.
But one thing has always been missing. By the
time we have packed up and the paddling is
done, it's time for everyone to go home. And so
the idea evolved.
This year we're splitting two great races over
consecutive weekends and offering a 'Paddling in
Paradise' package with extra activities.
Opt in or out at your leisure, join us for club
training and a special twilight paddle while
soaking up the natural wonders of our region.
To book your place, call Charlie on 0406 699 506.

- day trip to the reef

Tuesday 19 July

- visit Port Douglas for a
leisurely round of golf,
lunch, indigenous art
gallery and a paddle

Wednesday 20 July

- chill out in Cairns and join
Hekili for twilight paddle

Thursday 21 July

- lunch and half-day Cairns
Brewery Tour discovering
local breweries, distilleries
and iconic pubs

Friday 22 July

- rest and register for race

Saturday 23 July

- GBROC: let's do this!!!

OUR SPONSORS

www.hekiloutrigger.com.au
PLEASE SUPPORT THE BUSINESSES WHO SUPPORT US

